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Mobility of youth workers

"Future Development"



We will organize a 2-working day APV 
(Advanced Planning Visit) to determine the necessary tasks
and requirements including the preparation of training
materials, the details of the youth work activities, the
selection of participants, arranging the venue and food for
our participants together with safeguarding for
participants with fewer opportunities, promotion of the
project and the ERASMUS+ program face to face.
On behalf of each partner, we expect 1 representative. 
Only from Hungary and Romania, also an expert will join.
We suggest to send fully vaccinated people.

Themes of the APV 



The overall aim of the training course is to initiate local
and European voluntary youth work activities with
special focus on competence development of European
volunteers and local young people in NEET by creative
and innovative non – formal educational methods e.g.
self – directed and social learning then adapting it into
their local voluntary youth work. 

Themes of the Training Course 
"Future Development"



-     To explore and adapt the best practices of voluntary
innovative youth work methods, tools and techniques;
-    To offer more attractive educational possibilities for
young people in NEET in order to foster their competences
on initiatives and entrepreneurship, communication in
foreign languages and cultural awareness and expression;
-      To promote local and international voluntarism; 
-   To invent local and transnational voluntary projects
with special focus on self – directed and social learning of
young people in NEET situation according to the proposals
of Erasmus + programme and European Solidarity Corps.

Learning objectives of the Training Course 
"Future Development"



Our training course will be based on experiential learning.
Experienced trainers’ team will challenge participants to
step into their stretching zones in order to experience and
practice creative and innovative learning methods then
make them able to adapt the newly gained competence
into their daily work and lives. 
The training content will be learner – centred, the starting
point will be the self – assessment of participants. 

Methodology of the Training Course 
"Future Development"



Netherlands, Hungary, Romania: 5 participants
Bulgaria, Estonia, Finland, Greece, Italy, Lithuania, North
Macedonia, Turkey: 4 participants

Participants per country: 

This project is for 44 youth workers, youth leaders, social
workers  who represent youth organizations. 
22 participants (2/country) will be with fewer opportunities,
e.g. coming from rural or disadvantaged urban areas, of
lower economic status, currently unemployed volunteers  etc.

Minimum age of the participants is 18.
Equal male and female participants. 

Profile of the Participants 
"Future Development"



Core of the APV & Training Course
"Future Development"

When?
APV (Advanced Planning Visit): 
10-13.03.2022 (arrival on 10.03 and departure on 13.03)
TC (Training Course): 
21-30.03.2022 (arrival on 21.03 and departure on 30.03)
Where?
Rotterdam, the Netherlands
Which countries?
Netherlands, Bulgaria, Estonia, Finland, Greece, Hungary,
Italy, Lithuania, North Macedonia, Turkey.
Who can participate?
Youth workers, youth leaders, mentors, supervisors,
coordinators, tutors, etc. able to communicate in English.



MORNING SESSIONS



AFTERNOON SESSIONS



Participants will stay at - Parc de IJsselhoeve -
Address:  Klein Hitland 10, 2911 BR Nieuwerkerk aan den IJssel, Netherlands

 
one of the most comfortable holiday homes on a water-rich holiday park. 

With the many facilities, and next to the great city of Rotterdam. 
Fresh and high quality product meal 3 times per day at the restaurant, 

coffee break and accommodation are fully covered by the project with the 
support of the European Commission’s Erasmus+ Programme. 

There is no participation fee for the host organisation.

Venue and Food of "Future Development"

https://www.topparken.com/parc-de-ijsselhoeve?currency=EUR&referrer=&_ga=2.94846933.857003971.1643145567-100304723.1617877243
https://www.topparken.com/parc-de-ijsselhoeve/vacation-homes
https://www.viewatthepark.nl/


 √ Flyers, brochures, promotional materials and etc. to present your
organisation to other participants; 

√ Drinks and food from your country and region and any other items that
may will help you to present your country during the intercultural evening; 

 
√ Medicines, which you need regularly; 
√ Health insurance documents; 
√ Green Covid Card; 

√ Your  slippers, towel, toothpaste, toothbrush, and personal care items. 

√ All invoices, tickets and boarding passes related to your travel!

What to bring with you? 



Netherlands - 23 EUR
Bulgaria - 275 EUR
Estonia - 275 EUR
Finland - 275 EUR
Greece - 275 EUR
Hungary - 275 EUR
Italy - 275 EUR
Lithuana - 275 EUR
North Macedonia - 275 EUR 
Romania - 275 EUR
Turkey - 360 EUR (plus, 100 EUR visa cost per person) 

Countries and travel limits of
"Future Development"



Travel rules of
"Future Development"

https://www.government.nl/topics/coronavirus-covid-
19/visiting-the-netherlands-from-abroad
https://reopen.europa.eu/en/map/HUN/7011

We are an organisation, not a travel agency. That is why,
participants should regularly check the enrty requirements of
the Netherlands on the official websites:

We don’t cover travel insurance. To keep everyone  safe, fully
vaccinated people will be priority. Corona test will be paid only
if agreed in advance with the host organisation - Millennium
Peacemakers.

Participants can stay 2 extra days in the Netherlands on their
own cost. If more, we cannot reimburse at all.



Reimbursement rules of
"Future Development"

Before purchasing tickets, you must get a confirmation from  the
host organisation Millennium Peacemakers;
We reimburse your travel costs if you actively attend all sessions;
KEEP YOUR BOARDING PASSES; Collect e-ticket, invoice, 

No reimbursement for taxi.
No mobile phone scanning! ONLY PRINTER SCANNER for sending

We will not cover any tickets purchased through a TRAVEL AGENCY!
We will reimburse the whole group to 1 person from the country.
That person will divide between the group members.
Reimbursement will be done in 1 month after whole country group
members provide all the documents including their return tickets.

proof of payment. 

documents by email.



ABOUT ROTTERDAM

13.

Rotterdam is the second largest city in Holland. 
With its impressive skyline, 

Rotterdam is also called 'the Manhattan on the Meuse'. 
Rotterdam is famous for its modern architecture, with landmarks such as 
the cube houses, the market hall, the Erasmus bridge, many skyscrapers, 

and the largest port in Europe!
Its diverse nightlife boasting a variety of bars, pubs and nightclubs. 



We are waiting for you for "Future Development" in March!

 @erasmusisland

Stay updated with us


